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Abstract
In this work1, the concept of cross-correlation Green’s functions (CGF) is used
in conjunction with the finite difference time domain (FDTD) technique for calcula-
tion of envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) of any arbitrary MIMO antenna sys-
tem over wide frequency band. Both frequency-domain (FD) and time-domain (TD)
post-processing techniques are proposed for possible application with this FDTD-CGF
scheme. The FDTD-CGF time-domain (FDTD-CGF-TD) scheme utilizes time-domain
signal processing methods and exhibits significant reduction in ECC computation time
as compared to the FDTD-CGF frequency domain (FDTD-CGF-FD) scheme, for high
frequency-resolution requirements. The proposed FDTD-CGF based schemes can be
applied for accurate and fast prediction of wideband ECC response, instead of the con-
ventional scattering parameter based techniques which have several limitations. Nu-
merical examples of the proposed FDTD-CGF techniques are provided for two-element
MIMO systems involving thin-wire half-wavelength dipoles in parallel side-by-side as
well as orthogonal arrangements. The results obtained from the FDTD-CGF tech-
niques are compared with results from commercial electromagnetic solver Ansys HFSS,
to verify the validity of proposed approach.
Index Terms: Envelope correlation coefficient (ECC), Correlation Green’s Function
(CGF), FDTD.
1Extended version of this work has been accepted for publication in IEEE Transactions on Antennas and
Propagation.
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1 Introduction
Multiple-Input Multiple-Output (MIMO) antenna systems are the key elements for the cur-
rent 4G and future 5G wireless networks, which have the potential to support high data
rates of more than 1 Gbps [1]-[2]. Among the different performance metrics for MIMO an-
tennas, envelope correlation coefficient (ECC) is one of the most important parameter as
it characterizes the mutual correlation between the communication channels in any multi-
antenna system [3]. Different diversity techniques like spatial diversity, pattern diversity and
polarization diversity are employed to ensure low value of ECC in the working bandwidth of
the MIMO antenna system [4]-[6]. Thus, characterizing the ECC for a given MIMO config-
uration over a specified antenna bandwidth is a problem of utmost importance for system.
The general formula for computation of ECC utilizes the radiated far-fields of the individ-
ual antennas, with other antennas terminated in matched load condition [3]-[7]. But this
procedure requires complete evaluation of the 3D radiation patterns at all the frequencies in
the antenna bandwidth. This makes the process tedious in terms of measurement as well as
computation. In [8], it is proved from a simple derivation that ECC can be determined using
the S-parameters of the multi-antenna system, when lossless and single-mode antennas are
considered. This S-parameter based evaluation of ECC considerably reduces the difficulties
of the far-field based method, but it suffers from some serious drawbacks. It is pointed out
in [9] that when the antenna system is lossy, which is the case in any practical situation,
the S-parameter based formula as derived in [8] is not valid. Some corrective measures for
ECC calculation of lossy antenna systems are suggested in [9], which involve inclusion of the
antenna efficiencies in the S-parameter based expression of ECC. However it is well pointed
out in [10]-[12], that a lot of issues still exist with this S-parameter based ECC calculation. It
is elaborated in [12] that the S-parameter based method can give erroneous results for cases
with zero or weak mutual coupling between antenna elements. Also when strong mutual
coupling is present between the two excited antennas, and an electromagnetically coupled
third object (scatterer or another antenna) is also present in the surrounding environment,
the S-parameters based formula becomes ambiguous and produces wrong results [12]. It is
commented in [12] that ECC of a MIMO system depends on the entire current on the an-
tenna surfaces. This implies that it is not possible to compute ECC based on S-parameters
only, since S-parameters are relevant only to the currents at the physical antenna ports.
A useful alternative technique for ECC calculation is recently introduced by researchers,
which uses spatial antenna current distributions instead of the 3D far-field patterns of the
antennas [12]-[15]. This technique requires the evaluation of Cross-correlation Green’s func-
tions (CGF), along with the amplitude and phase distribution of antenna currents on the
antenna structure, to accurately determine the ECC [12]-[15]. The effectiveness of this
CGF-based procedure relies on approximating the current distribution on any given antenna
structure into a combination of infinitesimal radiating dipole elements having currents of
appropriate amplitude and phase. The effects of all such infintesimal dipole elements are
combined using CGF to obtain the desired ECC value [12]. A Method-of-Moments based
approach using CGF is shown in [12], for calculating ECC and diversity gain of thin-wire
dipole antenna systems. Also genetic algorithm (GA) based techniques are formulated in
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[13]-[14], to predict the optimum antenna current distributions that can provide the best
ECC and diversity performance. However, the procedures introduced in [12]-[15] are mainly
targeted for evaluation of ECC of MIMO antenna systems at a single frequency. Since recent
focus of MIMO antenna designers is on development of multi-band and ultrawideband MIMO
antennas [16]-[18], fast ECC evaluation over a wide frequency band is desired for practical
purposes. The S-parameter based method, although flawed in several respects, facilitates
this fast and wideband computation of ECC for a given MIMO antenna system. This is why
many antenna designers still resort to this S-parameter based method for ECC calculation
in multi-band or wideband MIMO antenna systems, inspite of the ambiguities present in it
[10]-[11].
In this work, the CGF-based procedure of ECC calculation of [12]-[15] is integrated with
finite difference time domain (FDTD) simulation to obtain wideband frequency variation
of ECC for a given MIMO antenna system. This technique is designated as FDTD-CGF
scheme throughout this manuscript. Although FDTD simulations have been applied in
MIMO system analysis [19]-[21], integration of CGF approach with FDTD for ECC compu-
tation has not been previously reported, to the best of the knowledge of the authors. Two
different post-processing techniques for this FDTD-CGF based scheme are proposed, one
based on frequency-domain (FD) calculations, another using time-domain (TD) methods.
The TD-based post-processing gives wideband ECC results in very less computation time
and good accuracy, which makes it more suitable as compared to the FD-scheme. Although
FD post-processing of CGF using MoM based antenna analysis is reported in [12], such
TD post-processing method of CGF has not been reported in literature, to the best of the
knowledge of the authors. At this point, it should be noted that the prescribed FDTD-CGF
technique is fundamentally different from the discrete Green’s function (DGF) based FDTD
formulation as discussed in [22]-[26]. The purpose of DGF-FDTD is mainly to use FDTD
from a system point of view, such that the accuracy and efficiency of the FDTD method is
improved [23]. Applications of DGF-FDTD for simulations of wire antennas that are mu-
tually coupled with inhomogeneous dielectric objects as well as for UWB antenna analysis
have been reported [24]-[25]. However, DGF-FDTD has not been directly applied for MIMO
antenna systems. The proposed FDTD-CGF technique utilizes conventional Yee’s FDTD
grids and continuous CGFs for post-processing and ECC computation, unlike the DGF-
FDTD technique. Although there is possibility of using CGFs along with DGF-FDTD, that
aspect is not explored in this paper.
The entire paper is organized as follows. Detailed formulations of the FDTD-CGF-
FD and FDTD-CGF-TD techniques are provided in section 2. In section 3, effectiveness
of these FDTD-CGF based procedures are validated by use of some numerical examples.
Two MIMO antenna configurations (parallel side-by-side and orthogonal) of thin-wire half-
wavelength dipoles are considered for analysis. The results of the in-house FDTD codes are
also compared with that obtained from commercially available FEM-based Ansys HFSS, to
illustrate the correctness of the proposed computation techniques. Section 4 includes some
discussions on the aspects of simulation time and relative accuracy for the FDTD-CGF-TD
technique as compared to FDTD-CGF-FD. Finally some concluding remarks are provided
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in section 5.
2 ECC Computation using FDTD-CGF Scheme
This section provides the stepwise formulation of the FDTD-CGF technique for calculation
of ECC of any MIMO antenna system dover wide frequency range. From the definition
as discussed in [3],[7], the ECC (or ρe,12) between two antennas (designated as antenna-1
and antenna-2) can be obtained from the 3D far-field radiation patterns of the individual
antennas from the formula:
ρe,12(ω) =
|
∫
4pi
dΩ E1(θ, φ, ω) ·E
∗
2(θ, φ, ω)|
2∫
4pi
dΩ |E1(θ, φ, ω)|2
∫
4pi
dΩ |E2(θ, φ, ω)|2
(1)
It is assumed that the antennas 1 and 2 are radiating in uniform multipath environment
of balanced polarization (i.e., an isotropic environment) [7]. The radiation patterns due to
antennas 1 and 2 operating at angular frequency ω are denoted by E1(θ, φ, ω) and E2(θ, φ, ω)
respectively. The integration with respect to the full solid angle Ω is represented by
∫
4pi
.
The spatial current-density distributions when antennas 1 and 2 are excited respectively at
angular frequency ω are represented by J1(r, ω) and J2(r, ω) respectively. The field cross-
correlation term in the numerator expression of ρe,12(ω) as shown in (1), can be evaluated
from the antenna current distributions using the following formula [12]:
∫
4pi
dΩ E1(θ, φ, ω) · E
∗
2(θ, φ, ω) =
∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′ J1(r
′, ω) · C¯(r′, r′′, ω) · J∗
2
(r′′, ω)
=
∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′
∑
p
∑
q
Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) (2)
Here C¯(r′, r′′, ω) is the dyadic tensor representation for the cross-correlation Green’s
function (CGF) as defined in [12]. The symbol “∗” denotes the complex conjugate operation.
It is assumed the two current-densities J1(r, ω) and J2(r, ω) are nonzero in the volume V1,2,
which are bounded subregions of the entire space R3 [12]. The term Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) where
(p = x, y, z and q = x, y, z), can be calculated from the components of antenna current-
densities and dyadic CGF as follows:
Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) = J1p(r
′, ω)Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω)J∗2q(r
′′, ω) (3)
Here Jm(r
′, ω) = Jmx(r
′, ω)xˆ+Jmy(r
′, ω)yˆ+Jmz(r
′, ω)zˆ wherem = 1, 2. The term Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω)
can be expanded in a general form as:
Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω) =
∫ pi
0
∫ 2pi
0
dθdφ fpq(θ, φ)e
jk(r′−r′′).rˆ =
∫ pi
0
∫ 2pi
0
dθdφfpq(θ, φ)e
jωtd(θ,φ) (4)
Here k = ω/c denotes the wave-number, where c is the velocity of electromagnetic wave
in free space. The radial unit vector in spherical co-ordinate systems is designated by rˆ =
4
xˆ sin θ cosφ + yˆ sin θ sinφ + zˆ cos θ. The function td(θ, φ) standing for the (θ, φ) dependent
time-advancement (or time-delay), can be calculated as:
td(θ, φ) =
1
c
(xd sin θ cosφ+ yd sin θ sinφ+ zd cos θ) (5)
Using r′ = x′xˆ + y′yˆ + z′zˆ and r′′ = x′′xˆ + y′′yˆ + z′′zˆ, xd, yd and zd can be evaluated
as (x′ − x′′), (y′ − y′′) and (z′ − z′′) respectively. The expressions for the angular cross-
correlation component functions fpq(θ, φ) are obtained from [12] and provided in the appendix
for the sake of completeness. Substituting expression of Cpq from (4) into the expression of
Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω), one can write:
Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) = J1p(r
′, ω)Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω)J2q(r
′′, ω)
=
∫ pi
0
∫ 2pi
0
dθdφ fpq(θ, φ)
[
ejωtd(θ,φ)J1p(r
′, ω)J∗2q(r
′′, ω)
]
(6)
Taking Inverse Fourier transform (IFT) of the expressions in both sides of (6) and utlizing
Fourier transform properties like time-delay, complex conjugation and convolution [27], we
can express the time domain function ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) as:
ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) =
∫ pi
0
∫ 2pi
0
dθdφ fpq(θ, φ)ξ12pq(r
′, r′′, t+ td(θ, φ)) (7)
where the term ξ12pq(t) is be denoted by:
ξ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) = J1p(r
′, t)⊕ J2q(r
′′,−t) (8)
The symbol “⊕” stands for time-domain convolution. The −t present in the argument of
J2q in (8) indicates time-reversal operation on the vector J2q(r
′′, t). It can be observed that
Fourier transform of ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) as in (7) yields the LHS term Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) as shown in
(3). Since Fourier transform is a linear operation, one can use Fourier transform of (7) in
(2). Interchanging the order of summation and Fourier transform operation to evaluate the
field cross-correlation term as:∫
4pi
dΩ E1(θ, φ, ω) · E
∗
2(θ, φ, ω) = F
[∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′
∑
p
∑
q
ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t)
]
(9)
Here the symbol “F” denotes the Fourier transform operation. Similarly, the field self-
correlation terms present in the denominator expression of ρe,12(ω) as shown in (1) can be
written as (for m = 1, 2):∫
4pi
dΩ |Em(θ, φ, ω)|
2 =
∫
4pi
dΩ Em(θ, φ, ω) · E
∗
m(θ, φ, ω)
=
∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′ Jm(r
′, ω) · C¯(r′, r′′, ω) · J∗
m
(r′′, ω)
=
∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′
∑
p
∑
q
Ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, ω) (10)
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Furthermore, using the Fourier transform relation:
∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′
∑
p
∑
q
Ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, ω) = F
[∫
V1
d3r′
∫
V2
d3r′′
∑
p
∑
q
ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, t)
]
(11)
In the above expression, the term ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, t) where m = 1, 2, can be calculated as:
ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, t) =
∫ pi
0
∫ 2pi
0
dθdφ fpq(θ, φ)ξmmpq(r
′, r′′, t+ td(θ, φ)) (12)
The quantity ξmmpq(t) where m = 1, 2, can be written as:
ξmmpq(r
′, r′′, t) = Jmp(r
′, t)⊕ Jmq(r
′′,−t) (13)
In a typical FDTD scheme, the antennas are excited by impulse-like functions in time
domain (like Gaussian or Differentiated Gaussian pulses). Hence desired information (mainly
scattering parameters) over a broadband frequency range can be extracted by computing
suitable Fourier transforms of time domain currents/voltages. It is quite evident here that
if the antenna current-density distributions in time domain (i.e. J1(r, t) and J2(r, t)) can
be calculated from an FDTD simulation, the ECC for a broad frequency range denoted by
ρe,12(ω) in (1), can calculated by following two distinct methods as described below.
2.1 Method-1 (FDTD-CGF-FD)
This method involves the calculation of the CGF using (2) in frequency-domain (FD) itself to
determine ρe,12(ω). The complex antenna current densities at different locations for different
ω are computed via Fourier transform of the antenna currents at those locations, and used
alongwith the CGF in frequency domain. The steps are as follows:
1. The component of CGF Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω) for each ω is calculated using (4).
2. By taking Fourier transforms of J1(r, t) and J2(r, t), the frequency domain expressions
of J1(r
′, ω) and J∗
2
(r′′, ω) as required to calculate Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) in (3) are obtained.
3. Using the obtained values of Ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, ω) in (2), the field cross-correlation term
needed for the numerator expression of ρe,12(ω) is evaluated.
4. To calculate the field self-correlation terms of (1), Ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, ω) are determined from
(10) for each angular frequency ω in a similar fashion of step-2.
5. Finally using (1), the ECC for wide frequency range is computed using the values of
field cross-correlation and self-correlation terms.
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2.2 Method-2 (FDTD-CGF-TD)
In this technique, instead of calculating the CGF directly in frequency-domain, its effect
is embedded in the time-domain (TD) calculations by suitable signal-processing methods.
Operations like time-reversal, convolution and integrations are performed on the temporal
current density profiles, to get the desired ρe,12(ω). The following steps are involved:
1. Once the values of J1(r, t) and J2(r, t) are obtained from FDTD simulations, the term
ξpq(r
′, r′′, t) is computed using (8).
2. Using suitable fpq(θ, φ) and performing numerical integration on its product with de-
layed/advanced versions of ξ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) as indicated in (7), the term ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) is
evaluated.
3. Once ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) is obtained, the field cross-correlation term can be calculated by
summation, numerical integration and Fourier transform using (9).
4. In a way similar to step-2 and step-3, (13) and (12) are used to calculate the terms
ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, t) for m = 1, 2.
5. After determining ψmmpq(r
′, r′′, t) for m = 1, 2, the field self-correlation terms are
obtained utilizing (11).
6. Once the numerator and denominator expressions for ρe,12(ω) are evaluated, broadband
calculation of ECC is done in a straightforward fashion using (1).
At this point some general comments can be made regarding the two above-mentioned
post-processing methods (FDTD-CGF-FD and FDTD-CGF-TD) for computing ρe,12(ω). In
the FDTD-CGF-FD technique, J1(r
′, ω) and J∗
2
(r′′, ω) can be obtained from their respective
time-domain waveforms by Fourier transform. But the values of Cpq(r
′, r′′, ω) have to be cal-
culated for all the frequency values within the range of interest. As observed from (4), this
involves evaluation of integrals that can be performed with the help of in-built quadrature
routines of MATLAB. This is the step that consumes most of the post-processing time in
FDTD-CGF-FD technique, when high frequency resolution is required. It should be noted
here that the integral in (4) can also be evaluated analytically, as indicated in [12]. This can
potentially lead to reduction in the processing time of FDTD- CGF-FD. However, analyt-
ical evaluation of (4) is not done in this paper and this aspect will be addressed in future
works. On the other hand, for the FDTD-CGF-TD technique, the quantities ψ11pq(r
′, r′′, t),
ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) and ψ22pq(r
′, r′′, t) can be determined directly in time-domain by signal pro-
cessing operations on the FDTD-computed current waveforms like time-reversal, convolution,
delay (or advancement) and integration as shown in (7) and (12). These operations consume
much less time, when performed upon time-domain MATLAB vectors. Clearly, the steps
in the FDTD-CGF-TD technique are not directly dependent on the desired frequency res-
olution, since no requirement of calculating CGF for all the frequencies is there. It can be
observed that the effects of CGF have been embedded in the evaluation of integrals in (8) and
(13). These integrals can be further reduced to discrete double-summation expressions, by
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considering small incremental angles ∆θ and ∆φ. This double summation approximation of
the integrals in (7) and (12) significantly speeds up the process of calculating ψ11pq(r
′, r′′, t),
ψ12pq(r
′, r′′, t) and ψ22pq(r
′, r′′, t). Finally, one needs to perform the Fourier transforms of
these three terms only for computing the ECC value using (1). However the accuracy of
the evaluated ECC, depends on the values of the incremental angles ∆θ and ∆φ, as will be
evident from the discussion in section 4. Thus can be intuitively concluded that although
FDTD-CGF-FD is inherently more accurate for broadband evaluation of ρe,12(ω), the com-
putation time will be increased considerably if the desired frequency resolution is very high.
On the other hand, FDTD-CGF-TD technique will be comparatively faster to calculate
ρe,12(ω), but the accuracy will largely depend upon the choice of incremental angles ∆θ
and ∆φ for numerical evaluation of the integral in (7) and (12). These intuitive predictions
will be further elaborated upon in the next section, using the results obtained via FDTD
simulation and subsequent post-processing.
3 Numerical Examples and Results
In this section, ECC over a wide frequency range is calculated for two MIMO antenna sys-
tems, by using the two methods discussed in the previous section. The MIMO antenna
systems under consideration consist of two thin-wire (wire radius ≪ λ0, where λ0 is the
operating wavelength) dipole antennas. Instead of using Method of Moments based formu-
lation suggested in [12], conditionally-stable FDTD technique with uniform cartesian grid
[28],[29] is used for modelling the antennas. The currents on every antenna segment as well
as the port-voltages and currents are computed in time-domain. To validate the accuracy
of the FDTD simulation setup, the same system is modelled and simulated in commercially
available FEM based Ansys HFSS. It will be shown that the results from FDTD and HFSS
simulations are overall in good agreement.
3.1 Two Parallel Side-by-Side Dipoles
Fig. 1 shows the first two element MIMO configuration comprising of two z-directed center-
fed thin-wire dipole antennas operating at f0 = 2.70 GHz. The desired frequency range of
analysis is chosen as 1 − 6 GHz with frequency resolution 10 MHz, without the loss of any
generality. The length L for each dipole is kept at 0.45λ0, where λ0 = c/f0. The dipoles
are kept closely spaced in a side-by-side configuration, with the inter-element spacing at
Sy = 0.18λ0, which is typical for such MIMO antenna systems. The FDTD grids in cartesian
coordinates are chosen to be cubical having dimensions of ∆x = ∆y = ∆z = ∆ = 2.5 mm,
hence the cross-sections of the wire-dipoles are assumed to be square instead of cylindrical.
Absorbing boundary condition is ensured by truncating the problem space with 10 cells
of Berenger’s Perfectly matched layer (PML) in every surrounding direction. The entire
problem space size is 60∆ × 60∆ × 60∆. The time-step for FDTD marching procedure is
kept at ∆t = 3.833 ps, satisfying the well-known CFL criterion [?],[28]. The total FDTD
simulation time is taken sufficiently large (3000∆t) such that the initial transients get receded
and steady-state condition is achieved. The thin-wire dipoles are assumed to be made of
8
Figure 1: (a) MIMO antenna system-1: Topology for the two thin-wire dipole antenna
system arranged in side-by-side configuration in free space. Here L = 50 mm, Sy = 20 mm.
(b) Comparative plots of S-parameters (magnitude) with frequency, as obtained from FDTD
and HFSS simulations.
perfect electric conductors (PEC) and are modelled by forcing z-component of the electric
field along the conductors of the dipole arms to be zero [28]. One cell Delta-gap scheme [28]
is employed to excite each center-fed dipole at a time with a unit-amplitude differentiated
Gaussian pulse p(t) represented by:
p(t) = −
(t− τ)
σ
e
−(t−τ)2
2σ2 (14)
The spread parameter σ for p(t) as shown in (14) is kept at 3∆t such that the desired
frequency range of 1 − 6 GHz is covered. The dipoles are excited to the peak value after a
delay-time τ starting from the beginning of the simulation. Assuming the center location of
the dipole-m (m = 1, 2) under consideration to be (icm, jcm, kcm) in the FDTD space, the
input-voltage for that dipole at n-th instant can be obtained as:
V nin,m = −Ez(icm, jcm, kcm)∆z (15)
The thin-wire dipole antenna is considered as a linear arrangement of a number of in-
finitesemal current elements located at the FDTD grids. For calculation of the current at
each of these elements, we use Ampere’s circuital theorem [28] to get the following expression:
I
n+ 1
2
m (k) = ∆x
(
H
n+ 1
2
x (icm, jcm −
1
2
, k)−H
n+ 1
2
x (icm, jcm +
1
2
, k)
)
+∆y
(
H
n+ 1
2
y (icm +
1
2
, jcm, k)−H
n+ 1
2
y (icm −
1
2
, jcm, k)
)
(16)
9
Here k ranges from ksm + 1/2 to kem + 1/2, where the Ez field is forced to be zero at all
the locations starting from (icm, jcm, ksm) to (icm, jcm, kem), except at the feed-gap that is
(icm, jcm, kcm) (Here m = 1, 2). For calculating the input port current I
n+ 1
2
in,m of dipole-m, k =
kcm+1/2 is subsituted in (16). The corresponding current-density values can be determined
using (16) and the relation J
n+ 1
2
m (k) = I
n+ 1
2
m (k)/∆x∆y (for m = 1, 2). Assuming that the
dipoles are identical (Z11 = Z22) and the two-dipole system to be reciprocal (Z12 = Z21),
the Z-parameters for the two-dipole antenna system in Fig. 1(a) is determined. One dipole
is excited at a time and the corresponding induced port-voltages as well port-currents are
calculated, from which the Z-parameters are determined. Using relations from [30], the
Z-parameters are then converted to the scattering (S) parameters for the system. In Fig.
1(b), the S11 and S21 for the two dipole antenna system (Fig. 1(a)) as simulated in FDTD as
well as Ansys HFSS are shown in the desired frequency range of 1− 6 GHz. Strong mutual
coupling between the two dipoles is observed from the S21 response as shown in Fig. 1(b).
Figure 2: Simulated total-gain patterns at resonance frequency, for both the antennas in the
MIMO configuration of Fig. 1(a) along the three principal planes: (a) xy-plane, (b) yz-plane
and (c) xz-plane.
To obtain the radiation patterns and ECC values, one needs to properly analyze the tem-
poral current distributions on the infinitesimal elements constituting the dipoles in MIMO
scenario. Thus when one dipole is excited by the Gaussian pulse, the other dipole has to be
terminated by matched load. The technique suggested in [28] is used to model this matched
load termination as a 50Ω resistor connected at the dipole port. When some excitation is
provided at port-1, dipole-1 carries the main current whereas some current is also induced
10
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Figure 3: Simulated variation of ECC for the MIMO configuration of Fig. 1(a) over the
frequency range 1 − 6 GHz as obtained from FDTD-CGF techniques and Ansys HFSS. In
Ansys HFSS, the ECC is calculated from far-field distribution at discrete frequency points.
into dipole-2 due to the mutual coupling effects. Hence the total antenna current when
port-1 is excited must account for the current in dipole-1 as well as the coupled current in
dipole-2. In this way, the temporal profiles of the total antenna current densities (J1(r, t)
and J2(r, t)) for individual excitations of ports 1 and 2 are obtained. Next, fourier trans-
form of the transient current densities at each of the dipole-cells are obtained. In this way,
the amplitude and phase of current-densities are determined at the desired frequencies. By
properly combining the effects of these complex current densities pertaining to the infinites-
imal current elements through summation, one can calculate the radiation patterns for the
MIMO configuration. Fig. 2 illustrates the total gain patterns when one antenna element
is excited along the three principal planes (xy, yz and xz). It can be observed that when
one z-directed dipole in the MIMO configuration (Fig. 1(a)) is excited, the other dipole acts
as a strongly coupled parasitic reflector element, resulting in slightly directive pattern along
the xy and yz planes. Along the xz plane, the pattern due to individual antennas exactly
overlap, as is evident from Fig. 1(c). It should be noted that these radiation patterns shown
in Fig. 2 are also verified by Ansys HFSS simulations.
ECC for the MIMO configuration of Fig. 1(a) is calculated both via FDTD-CGF-FD and
FDTD-CGF-TD techniques as discussed in the previous section. The frequency resolution
considered is 0.01 GHz, within the range of 1 − 6 GHz. It is observed that, when the
angular steps in computing the time-domain integrals of (7) and (12) are taken sufficiently
small (< 0.1pi), both the methods (FDTD-CGF-FD and FDTD-CGF-TD) yield the same
values of ECC, although the computation time needed for FDTD-CGF-TD technique is much
lesser. This aspect of post-processing time will be highlighted in a later section. In order to
validate the proposed FDTD-CGF based technique, the ECC is computed in Ansys HFSS
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using far-field based methods and plotted with frequency as shown in Fig. 3. The ECC from
HFSS has been computed for much lesser frequency resolution, since determination of the
far-field patterns at each frequency point and subsequent calculation of ECC using (1) is a
time-consuming procedure. It is observed from Fig. 3 that the results of the FDTD-CGF
based techniques have excellent match with that obtained from far-field HFSS simulations.
It should be noted that an approximated model of the dipoles consisting of some discrete
current elements (21 in this case) is considered for the FDTD analysis. On the other hand,
commercial FEM-based solver Ansys HFSS provides much more accurate representation of
the system in terms of meshing. Yet it is observed that the FDTD-CGF based technique is
capable of computing the ECC over wide frequency range with high resolution in considerably
less amount of time (≈ 120 secs for the TD case). It can be inferred that although ρe,12 < 0.1
is achieved in the working band of the dipoles, the high degree of mutual coupling S21 > −5
dB renders the MIMO configuration of Fig. 1(a) unsuitable for application.
3.2 Two Orthogonal Dipoles
Fig. 4(a) shows the second MIMO system under consideration which comprises of two half-
wavelength dipoles, one oriented along z-direction, another along x direction. Such orthog-
onal arrangements are useful for achieving omnidirectional pattern diversity as suggested in
[32]. The dimensions of the dipoles and inter-element spacing is kept as same as that for
the parallel side-by-side scenario. The analysis of the dipole currents in time-domain is also
carried out in a similar manner as described in previous subsection. For the x-directed dipole
(dipole-2) the port voltage and time-domain current on the current elements are calculated
by the following relations:
V nin,2 = −Ex(icm, jcm, kcm)∆x (17)
I
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(18)
Fig. 4(b) depicts the magnitude of S-parameters for the MIMO system having orthogonal
dipoles. Distinctive antenna resonance aroud 2.7 GHz can be observed with very low mutual
coupling (S21 < −60 dB) from both FDTD as well as HFSS simulation results. Fig. 5 shows
the simulated radiation patterns of both the antennas along the three principal planes, calcu-
lated from the amplitude and phase of the antenna current densities at resonance frequency
(Antenna-1 refers to the z-directed dipole and Antenna-2 refers to the x-directed dipole).
The radiation pattern plots in Fig. 5 are also verified from Ansys HFSS. The plots Fig. 5(a)
to Fig. 5(c) indicate good pattern omnidirectional diversity performance for the orthogo-
nal MIMO configuration. The simulated ECC using both the FDTD-CGF techniques and
separate HFSS simulations are shown in Fig. 6. Both FDTD-CGF and HFSS simulations
suggest that there is extremely low correlation (≪ 10−3) between the two orthogonal dipole
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Figure 4: (a) MIMO antenna system-2: Topology for the two identical thin-wire dipole
antenna system arranged in orthogonal configuration in free-space. Here L = 50 mm, Sy = 20
mm. (b) Comparative plots of S-parameters (magnitude) with frequency, as obtained from
FDTD and HFSS simulations.
antennas, hence this is more applicable in a practical MIMO scenario as compared to the
previously discussed side-by-side topology.
4 Comparison between FDTD-CGF-FD and FDTD-
CGF-TD Techniques
It has been discussed in previous sections that for computing ECC over a wide range of
frequencies with high degree of resolution, the FDTD-CGF-FD scheme takes much larger
simulation time and the FDTD-CGF-TD is comparatively more efficient. To illustrate this
point on simulation-time regarding wideband ECC calculation, both the FDTD-CGF-FD and
FDTD-CGF-TD techniques are used for post-processing on the same time-domain data-set
obtained from FDTD simulation of the MIMO system in Fig. 1(a). The MATLAB code for
post-processing is written a system having specifications:
• Processor: Intel (R) Core (TM), i7-4770 CPU @ 3.40 GHz - 2.70 GHz
• Installed RAM: 16.0 GB (15.7 GB Usable)
• Operating system: 64 bit
The variation of ECC over a frequency range of 1 GHz to 6 GHz with frequency steps of
0.01 GHz is determined using both FDTD-CGF-FD and FDTD-CGF-TD techniques. It is
observed that while time taken for FDTD-CGF-FD is 2831 seconds, the FDTD-CGF-TD
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Figure 5: Simulated total-gain patterns at resonance frequency, for both the antennas in the
MIMO configuration of Fig. 4(a) along the three principal planes: (a) xy-plane, (b) yz-plane
and (c) xz-plane.
Figure 6: Simulated variation of ECC for the MIMO configuration of Fig. 4(a) over the
frequency range 1 − 6 GHz as obtained from FDTD-CGF techniques and Ansys HFSS. In
Ansys HFSS, the ECC is calculated from far-field distribution at discrete frequency points.
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takes only 121 seconds to obtain the same accuracy, which indicates almost 24-times faster
calculation in the TD post processing scheme. But in the FDTD-CGF-TD scheme, one im-
portant issue is the angular resolution (∆θ and ∆φ) needed for computation of the integrals
in (7) and (12). To justify our point, we calculate the root-mean-square-error (RMSE) in
the FDTD-CGF-TD based results, considering FDTD-CGF-FD results as reference. Fig. 7
depicts how the percentage RMSE increases with lesser angular resolution, while the simu-
lation time reduces (Fig. 7(b)). But it is observed that RMSE around 0.17% is achieved for
an angular resolution of ≤ 0.1pi.
Figure 7: (a) Variation of RMSE for FDTD-CGF-TD technique w.r.t FDTD-CGF-FD tech-
inque, with angular steps ∆θ(= ∆φ) used in the integrals of (7) and (12). The MIMO
configuration of Fig. 1(a) is considered. (b) Plot of simulation time versus ∆θ(= ∆φ) for
FDTD-CGF-TD technique.
5 Conclusion
In this paper, FDTD-CGF computation scheme is proposed by integrating FDTD with CGF
calculation, for accurately determining the wideband frequency variation of ECC for MIMO
antenna systems. Both frequency-domain (FD) and time-domain (TD) post-processing
schemes are developed for post-processing in this proposed FDTD-CGF technique. It should
be noted at this point that the concept of frequency domain solution of CGF using MoM was
already introduced in [12], but the issue of wideband computation of ECC was not stressed
upon there. In this work, CGF computation is done using currents obtained from FDTD, and
a time-domain (TD) post-processing scheme is introduced along with the frequency-domain
(FD) method. This is the first time, such TD post processing of CGF is reported. The
FDTD-CGF-TD technique utilizes time-domain operations like time-reversal, convolution
and integration to successfully reduce the computation time for wideband ECC calculation
with high frequency resolution, as compared to the FDTD-CGF-FD method. It should be
noted that the MIMO antenna topologies as well as FDTD simulation setup used in this
work are much simplified, as they are mainly used to verify the correctness of the proposed
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FDTD-CGF-FD and FDTD-CGF-TD techniques. Improved FDTD schemes using adaptive
meshing and better absorbing boundary conditions can enhance the applicability of these
ECC computation techniques for more complex MIMO antenna configurations.
Appendix-I: Expressions for Angular Cross-Correlation
Component Functions
The function fpq(θ, φ) where p = x, y, z and q = x, y, z can be expressed as:
fxx(θ, φ) = sin θ(1− sin
2 θ cos2 φ)
fyy(θ, φ) = sin θ(1− sin
2 θ sin2 φ)
fzz(θ, φ) = sin θ(1− cos
2 θ)
fxy(θ, φ) = fyx(θ, φ) = − sin
3 θ cos φ sinφ
fxz(θ, φ) = fzx(θ, φ) = − sin
2 θ cos θ cosφ
fyz(θ, φ) = fzy(θ, φ) = − sin
2 θ cos θ sinφ
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